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BIRCHES FREEHOUSE
NOW OPEN FROM 12 SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Traditional hand pulled beers at reasonable prices. Sky Sports. Quiz nights on Thursdays

Friends of Prince of Wales Park volunteers working every Wednesday and Saturday from 9am. We'd love you to join in!

NEW GALA INFO – SAT. 28TH JUNE

For All Domestic & Commercial Flooring

Sample & Measuring Service Available in Eldwick
Please call Paul on 07778 568845

PLANNING
The developers for the Sty Lane site are
back with another planning application. This
will create greater impact on Eldwick as they
wish to use an emergency exit/access
through Oakwood which will filter a
proportion of the traffic from the new site
and from Micklethwaite through Eldwick. It is
important that you send in your objection
NOW. Even though we are past the
published deadline the Council will accept
objections up to the date of the Planning
meeting.
Objections should be submitted in writing

to Planning Service, 3rd Floor, Jacob's Well,
Bradford BD1 5RW or emailed to:
planning.consultations@bradford.gov.uk or
made via the Council's website at
www.bradford.gov.uk/publicaccess in all
cases quoting Application Number
14/00293/MAO and stating your name and
address (objections without this information
will not be valid).

YOU NEED TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THIS
Please do no expect others to act on

your behalf!
Local Plan for the Bradford District – Core
Strategy Publication Draft (Regulation 18 & 19).
One of the proposals may lead to a great

loss of green belt within Eldwick. The
documents can be viewed and downloaded
at www.bradford.gov.uk/ldf
Written representation may be submitted

electronically to:
ldf.consultation@bradford.gov.uk or in
writing to: Local Plans Group, 2nd Floor,
Jacob’s Well, Nelson Street, Bradford B D1
5RW by 5pm on Monday 31st March 2014.
You may wish to form a group and send

one submission. Additional guidance to
assist you in making your representation
can be viewed and downloaded online from
www.bradford.gov.uk/ldf

THIS YEAR’S PARADE
THEME – “ONYER BIKE”

LATEST NEWS
• BBMF (Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight) has confirmed our
Air Display by a Spitfire on Gala
Day.

• Entertainment in the arena will
be a spectacular Fire Performance!
• A Circus Workshop will teach
you many skills during the
afternoon too.
• Lots of stalls and games to
keep you busy.

SUMMER DISCOS
Friday 14th June

for 3 to 7s 6pm until 6.45pm
for 7 to 11s 7pm until 8.30pm
Please note this is a week earlier

than usual.

LAST CALL FOR THE
GALA QUEEN DISCO
Friday 28th March

7pm in the Memorial Hall
If you would like to enter the draw
to be selected as Gala Queen or an
attendant, forms are available from
Eldwick Primary School and
Eldwick Post Office.

* * * * * *

DATES FOR OTHER GALA
EVENTS IN JUNE

PET SHOW
Monday 23rd June

SCOUT & GUIDE FUN RUN
Friday 27th June

BRING ON THE SUNSHINE!

To book a stall for the day or advertise in the Gala Programme
please contact eldwickgala@blueyonder.co.uk

for details asap.



On Tuesday 18th February our speaker
was Alan Wilson. He talked about Life
after joining a gardening club. He had a
wicked sense of humour and kept us
amused!
Alan told us he joined Wharfedale

Gardeners and sat at the back, hoping to
learn and not acquire any jobs. He then
related how, as excursions organiser he
had taken members of the club to various
gardens in England and indeed into
Europe.
Alan told us how he was inspired by

professional gardeners but struggled to get
things he liked to grow in his own garden.
Looking at his slides, however, a different
story unfolded as his garden looked
magnificent.
He has visited many local gardens

such as Yorkgate and Parceval Hall. Here
he saw a magnolia called Wilson which he
much admired, if only for the name. He
grows Dahlias from tubers and a favourite
that grows well in our area is Nina Chester
which he saw growing in gardens created
from derelict land in Liverpool.
On a visit to Windsor Great Park Alan

admired roses, especially one called City
of Leeds. In Wisley he was inspired so
much by Alpines he joined the National
Alpine Society. At Kew Gardens he loved
the plants inside the Palm House,
especially tropical lilies. That took our
attention as our society is arranging a trip

there in August!
Going further afield he took a group to

Keukenhof in Holland to see the tulips in
the magnificent gardens. Again this was of
interest as we went there last year.
The Scilly Isles are warmed by the Gulf

Stream and there was an abundance of
early narcissi as well as plants normally
found in warmer climes. The same applied
to the Logan Botanic Gardens on the west
coast of Scotland.
Of particular interest to Alan were the

gardens laid out like rooms at Sissinghurst
of which we saw some magnificent
pictures.We were impressed with his royal
connections when he showed us slides of
Highgrove House, but it was another
garden visit. To prove the sun does not
always shine Alan showed us Bodnant
Gardens in Wales. It could have been
Yorkshire!
Alan won a silver medal at the Chelsea

Flower Show with the Alpine Garden
Society although his job was to dismantle
the stand. He finished by showing us
pictures from the Alps to illustrate the
alpine plants in their natural habitat.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 18th

March at 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall.We
are having a Gardener’s’ Question Time.
There will be an expert panel ready to
answer any questions thrown at them. If
you haven’t been before you will be very
welcome to visit.

COFFEE CAKE CHAT
Every Tuesday

9.30 am – 12 noon
The Eldwick Church

Fresh Fairtrade Coffee & Tea –
Home made cakes

Eldwick Churches growing together

Professionally covering all aspects of
domestic Electrical & Security work

Over 25 years experience
City & Guilds trained

Tel: 01274 511433 (Eldwick)
Mobile: 07788 418050

P

Property Services Ltd
Domestic & Commercial Work

For complete property management
Established Business, Professional,

Honest & Reliable Free Quotations
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• UPVC Windows &
Doors
• Soffits & Facias

• Plastering & Tiling
• Painting & Decorating
• Joinery & Building
• Electrical Work

Toni Fuller
M: 07791 856975 T: 01274 565036

E:toni.tmf@blueyonder.co.uk

JEFF MAWSON
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

EXTENSIONS AND ROOFING

PROPERTY REPAIRS

07966 199994 01274 597194

THURSDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Over 60s Ladies and Gentlemen, why
not come and join us and make new
friends. We have meetings every
Thursday afternoon at 2.30pm in the
Memorial Hall Eldwick. We have a
variety of entertainment, speakers, slide
shows, choirs and vocalists. We have
trips out, and we always end up with tea
and biscuits.
For further information ring MOLLY

on 01274 569047 or ANNE on 01274
955245.

ELDWICK & GILSTEAD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY Easter Holiday Club
Prince of Wales Park

Forest School activities 7-11 yr olds
April 16th 10am – 3pm

For more info and application form
Ring Pam 01274 560742

THE CHRISTMAS SINGALONG in
the Memorial Hall was a huge
success. Allan and June would like
to thank you all who donated at the
door, plus thanks for donations from
the Memorial Hall and Eldwick
Village Society. The Salvation Army
have been gifted £326.46.This was
acknowledged as a generous
gesture.

MEMORIAL HALL
REFURBISHMENT

CONTINUES
Improvements to the Memorial Hall
continue. Having now replaced the
old chairs with new blue ‘banqueting’
chairs, the floor has been renovated,
rescaled and polished. It now looks
like a new floor.
Decorating by Peter Marriott of

Peter Marriott Property Services is
of his usual high standard and is
making good progressl
The Hall may be booked for

functions, parties etc. by ringing
Sylvia Slater on 563081.

COFFEE MORNING
on behalf of

YORKSHIRE CANCER
RESEARCH

FRIDAY 4TH APRIL 2014
ELDWICK MEMORIAL HALL

Cake stall, Raffle.
Entrance £2.50

Coffee, Tea, Hot X Buns
and Biscuits



� THE ELDWICK CHURCH �

CLARKE PLUMBING &
HEATING SERVICES LTD

City & Guilds Trained
Radiator Installation,

Bathrooms & Showers, Tiling, Leaks
Gas Installations and Servicing

Gas Safe Registered
All Work Guaranteed

Ring for a Free Quote
01274 519888 or 07817 971931

MESSY CHURCH
Saturday 15th March 4.00 pm – 5.30 pm
Saturday 12th April 4.00 pm – 5.30 pm
Messy Church is a worshipping community
of all ages, it is for all the family. It will be
held in the church hall and the church. There
will be craft activities as you arrive in the
church hall, stories from the Bible, songs and
prayers in the church– rounding off with
sharing a simple meal together in the church
hall. This is an event for all the family –
whatever your age, why not come and join in
the fun!
HAPPY HOUR FUN SIZE CHURCH –
for young families – All welcome
Wed. 26th March from 09.15 am – 10.15 am
Wed.30th April from 09.15 am – 10.15 am

PAUSE TO PRAY:-
Wed. 26th March from 12.00 noon – 6.00 pm
Wed. 30th April from 12.00 noon – 6.00 pm

LADIES FELLOWSHIP:-
20th March 7.30 pm. Rev Neville Richardson
“Life in a changing South Africa”
17th April 7.30 pm Maunday Thursday
Service in church led by Rev Helen
Hodgson, followed by refreshments provided
by the Ladies Fellowship

ADULT YOUTH GROUP:-
Sunday 30th March 7.00pm.
Sunday 27th April 7.00pm.

SERVICES:
23rd March
09.15 am Big Breakfast
10.30 am Holy Communion led by

Rev Helen Hodgson
30th March
10.30 am Morning Worship led by

Rev Helen Hodgson & Sunday
Club .

6th April
09.15 am Holy Communion led by

Rev Helen Hodgson.
10.30 am All Sorts Family Praise led by

Rev Helen Hodgson and Team.
Followed by the AGM

13th April Palm Sunday
10.30 am Holy Communion led by

Rev. Dr. Neville Richardson.

16th April Wednesday of Holy Week
7.30pm Holy Week Circuit service at

The Eldwick Church led by
Rev Helen Hodgson.

17th April Maunday Thursday
7.30 pm Service in church – a simple

celtic style Holy Communion led
by Rev Helen Hodgson

18th April Good Friday
2-3pm – Church open for quite reflection,

ending at 3pm with a Biblical
reflection and prayer led by
Rev Helen Hodgson.

4-6pm – For all the family – Church open
for all, who might like to drop in
and take time to make a cross and
think about the meaning of Good
Friday, whilst sharing a cuppa
and a Hot Cross bun.

20th April Easter Sunday
07.00 am Holy Communion led by

Rev Helen Hodgson on Baildon
Moor followed by breakfast in
the church hall.

10.30 am Family Holy Communion led by
Rev Helen Hodgson &
Rev Alan Brown.

27th April
09.15 am Holy Communion led by

Rev Ruth Crompton
10.30 am A united service - Morning

Worship At Bingley Methodist
Church led by Rev Helen Hodgson

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday - 09.30 – 11.15 Livewires,
Tuesday - 09.30-12.00 Church Café
Wednesday - 09.30 – 12.00 Embroiderers /
Probus,
13.30 – 15.30 Craft Group
18.00 – 20.00 Weight Watchers
Thursday -15.30 – 19.15 Dance Classes
Friday - 19.00 – 21.00 Elstead Ladies Choir
Pre School Group - 08.45 – 15.15 Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.

REGULAR MONTHLY EVENTS
1st Sunday in the month Youth Club 7.00 –
9.00 pm
1st Friday in the month Friday Footsteps
3rd Saturday in the month Saturday Strollers
3rd Thursday in the month Ladies
Fellowship
4th Wednesday in the month Happy Hour
4th Wednesday in the month Pause to Pray
Mid Saturday Messy Church
4th Sunday in the month Adult Youth Club
7.00 – 8.45 pm

CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS:-
Contact Ann Shoebridge 564690

Private Tuition
(Qualified Primary School Teacher)
Help your child reach their full potential in a
positive and encouraging environment.
From pre-school onwards
• Getting ready for primary school
• Ongoing support in numeracy, literacy and
science
• GCSE Maths
• School entrance exams

First session free
Cathy Levis

01274 568602 (Gilstead)

Childminding
Vacancies Available
Telephone Cathy Levis on

01274 568602 / 07585 449275

Most recent Ofsted inspection “This provision is
strong … children enjoy their time with the
childminder … children are well cared for in a
warm welcoming environment … the childminder
is highly skilled”.

SIMPSON’S
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

(ELDWICK)
HOUSEHOLD INSTALLATION AND

MAINTENANCE WITH A PROFESSIONAL
FRIENDLY COMPANY

TEL: 01274 563794
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

WHERE SERVICE COUNTS

CITY & GUILDS
I.T.B. & P.E.R.A. CERTIFICATED

ELDWICK YCA MEETING
Eldwick Yorkshire Countrywomen’s
Association held their monthly meeting on
Tuesday 11th February 2014.

We are always delighted to welcome
new members. If you would like to ‘try us
out’ please come along as a guest (£2
entrance fee). Our meetings are held on
the second Tuesday of the month at
7.30p.m. in the Memorial Hall, Eldwick.
Forthcoming Meetings/Events:
2014:
8th April – ‘Watchdog’, David Lee.
13th May – AGM followed by ‘Mercy
Ships’, Dr John Rhodes.
10th June – ‘Musical Memories 50’s &
60’s’, Michael Duncombe.
Our guest speaker tonight was Patti Gold,

who entertained us with ‘A Life with Laughs
– My Life in Show Business’.
Patti’s introduction to the theatre was

when she was 3 years old when she won a
heat in a Gala Concert, performing ‘Sing a
Song of Sixpence’. Her first professional
pantomime was ‘Aladdin’, at Leeds Grand
Theatre, where she was a ‘Sunbeam’. In her
long career she has performed in many
places from Blackpool to Armley Gaol. She
has also performed at the London Palladium
with great names such as Howard Keel,
Johnny Mathis and Norman Wisdom. Patti
seems to know everybody in show business,
and has performed alongside stars such as
Frankie Vaughan (who superstitiously wore a
brand new shirt for every performance), Lulu
(who was jet lagged having just flown in from
America and was ‘booed’ off the stage),
Frank Carson (lovely, and just the same on
or off stage), Les Dawson (another great guy
who could never remember his lines), and
others far too numerous to mention.
Patti is a great traveller and has been

round the world 4 times on cruise ships. She
told us of visiting Gracie Fields in her lovely
home on Capri. Gracie was, Patti said, the
most wonderful lady who could hold the
audience in the palm of her hand.
Patti took us all on a trip down memory

lane as she recalled names familiar to all of
us, and we had a most enjoyable evening.



Copy for publication in next months Newsletter to reach the Editorial Committee c/o Birches, the Post Box inside the
Post Office or email us at news@eldwickvillage.co.uk Deadline for copy is 1st April 2014

Tel: 01274 510252
Mob: 07941 364274

INTERIOR PAINTING AND DECORATING
Also

PICTURE FRAMING

by Chris Bettles
21 Mansfield Avenue, Eldwick

PETER MARRIOTT
PROPERTY SERVICES
All types of work undertaken incl.
Painting & Decorating, Plumbing,
Tiling, Fencing, Pointing etc. etc.

No job too small
Free estimates & advice.
For a friendly, reliable and

professional service

07985 050543
01274 510969

Graham Sutcliffe

t/a K Sutcliffe
Plumbing, Heating & Reg'd Gas Installer

15 Heaton Drive, Eldwick, Bingley BD16 3DN

Phone: 01274 569328
Mobile: 07540 418811

Catering for all your Plumbing & Heating
requirements. No job too small

Tec2k
Computer Problems Resolved

Local to Eldwick
Repairs and upgrades to Laptop & desktop

computers
Resolve problems with broadband or WiFi

Home appointments no problem
Anything to do with electronics

please call for advice

Tel Stuart on 07958-994951
Visit our Web Site for full details

www.Tec2k.co.uk

there were many cases of bankruptcy,
insolvency and property sales, especially
mills, like Eldwick, Dubb, Morton, etc.
Responding to this, Mr.Busfeild Ferrand

of Harden Grange ‘caused to be distributed
to the Poor of Bingley Parish, 500 loads of
coal in January 1840.’ He also donated £50
to a subscription for Poor Relief in the parish
and Mrs Walker Ferrand also donated £50.
The unemployed were set to breaking up
stone on the then unenclosed Gilstead Moor
which would later boast several quarries.
M.P. William Busfeild was already proposing
a general allotment of waste lands, ‘as a
safety valve for the distresses presently
pressed upon the labouring poor’. Was this
to lead to the later Enclosure of Gilstead
Moor in 1861 and its 10 acre allotment to
become the Park? Eldwick Beck Mill was
again on sale in 1844 when mills were only
working two and a half days a week, then in
1849. Advertised as a Freehold Estate with
mill, steam engine and water wheel, eight
cottages with gardens and fruit trees, a
blacksmith’s shop and outbuildings. Yet
another sale revealed the extent of the
worsted manufactory, with mill and
machinery, five 96 spindle spinning frames,
and 46 power looms.

HARD TIMES! NOTHING NEW THEN?
Census returns began in 1841 but figures

for that were later revised due to people’s
inability to complete the forms or give correct
information. Nevertheless, Eldwick Corn Mill
hamlet had 11 dwellings with 25 people,
Eldwick Beck 13 dwellings, 53 people,
Eldwick Cragg 15 dwellings, 75 people. Ten
years later the total was only 32 dwellings but
with 160 people. In both cases there were
empty or dilapidated dwellings. Farmers,
weavers, combers, spinners, stone delvers,
warpers, stone miners and agricultural
labourers were typical of the majority of
trades and employment.
Charles Dickens wrote ‘Hard Times’ in

1854, set in a working community of mill-
workers to publicise the hardship they
experienced. In the book Sleary tells
Gradgrind that it is not good to be always
working or learning, something else in life is
need, ‘people must be amused. But could
anyone in Eldwick or Bingley afford 6d to be
amused by Charles Dickens himself in 1859?
For one night only he was appearing at St.
Georges Hall to read Little Dombey and Trial
from Pickwick in a two hour ten minute
programme. Expensive seats in the stalls
were three shillings and the cheapest in the
north and south galleries were just 6d.
Extensive quarrying and the construction

of large reservoirs around Eldwick from 1870
provided more employment. By that time,
Shipley Board had acquired Eldwick Beck
Mill, advertising the property to let with room
and power, meaning it was still in operation.
The last legislation to affect Eldwick mill-
workers was the New Factory Act in 1875.
This gave workers a one hour break for
breakfast, and forty five minutes for lunch in a
working day that was still ten hours, so
perhaps it was still hard times compared to
today. The mill ceased to operate in 1881,
having become uneconomic to run away from
Bingley which was presenting huge
opposition from the innumerable mills that
were in operation.

It may be difficult to believe that for centuries,
times were very hard for the people of
Eldwick, stricken by poverty. Under Elizabeth
I, poor relief became a parish responsibility
in Bingley. As one of the parish hamlets,
Eldwick benefitted from an Order in 1638
when three cottages were built for the Poor.
These remained in the possession of the parish
for two hundred years and are now in private
possession at Eldwick Beck Bottom. During the
18th century the Lord of the Manor and families
like the Ferrands and Busfeilds owned farms
and fields all over Eldwick with tenanted farms
like Eldwick Spring Farm, Golcar, Glovershaw
and Eldwick Hall Farm. Locals were mainly
agricultural workers and could have been taken
into the Bingley Poor Workhouse when not
wanted on the farms. At this time some
freeholders also became handcombers or
handloom weavers in their crofts.
Once Eldwick Beck Mill was built after 1800

as a worsted factory by Thomas Green,
people moved off the land to become mill-
workers. As the mill was a substantial three-
storey building, workers would have come
from beyond Eldwick itself. The mill was
powered by a water wheel in the first instance
but there was no legislation regarding working
regulations, so six day working for long hours
was demanded. It was William Busfeild of
Milnerfield who became the workers’
champion, as a local M.P., he became
involved in political debates to improve the
workers’ lot. He eventually was known as the
‘Ten Hours Man’ because that was his
principal wish for factory workers. First he
celebrated a Reform Bill, which improved
people’s rights, in some style in Salt’s
Warehouse when 40 stewards served at a
dinner for 285 guests, This was before Salts
Mill itself was built.
In 1836 Eldwick Mill came up for sale,

Thomas Green already having been
imprisoned for debt. Busfeild was still fighting
for a ten hour day or a 58 hours per week for
the mill-workers. At this time the whole country
was in deep economic depression and so

BOND GARDEN SERVICES

SIMON BOND

ELDWICK
BINGLEY

01274 567439
07790 415593
jan@janbond.wanadoo.co.uk

HEDGES TRIMMED

MOWING & TURFING

TREES

FELLED/PRUNED

FENCING/PLANTING


